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TheRiseofFannieHursttoFameAs
the Foremost Short Story Writer

By Elizabeth Jordan
n.

Yesterday In The Times. I be
gan the story of Fannie Hunt's rlie.
In Xlve years, from a life of privation
to the position of the most popular
and the best paid short story writer
of today.

I told bow she sold her first manu-
script for 15. I contrasted that pay-

ment with the contract she signed on
January 1, 1017, by which she writes
exclusively for the Cosmopolitan
Magazine, and receives ?1,S00 for each
of her ehort stories!

Todsy I shall tell of her first winter
in New York, where, at a great sacri-
fice, her father and mother had sent
her for a special course in Columbia
University.

They made her the best allowance
they could, but it was veiy small. She
lived on less than half the allowance
and saved the rest. She realised that
they could keep her here, at most,
only one winter. She Intended to re-
main until she had found herself,
however long or short that time might
be.
She Studied Life an East Side Streets.

Her daily work in the university
filled only an hour of her time. She
was studying quite without interest
"The Literature of the French Ren-
aissance." She chose that course be-
cause It came first In the morning and
left her days free.

For several months she spent these
days on the New York streets, es-
pecially on the streets of the East
Side. She walked mile after mile.
She learned to know every Inch of
every crowded section.

She walked the Bowery. She spent
hour after hour in the Italian quar-
ter, the Russian quarter, the Yiddish
quarter. She drifted into and out of
the blc shops and the little shops.
She learned to know the people of
all these places, and the lives of these
people.

Never for a moment was she con-
sciously studying localities or "types.'
She never took a note. She did no
writing at home. She was simply
'ollowlng an Instinct which drew her
among the people whose lives she was
ater to show us as no other writer
an do It.
"Why did tou choose them?" I ask- -

iId her. with deep Interest. "Or was
It a deliberate cnoIceT- -

Fanule Burst la Always for the
Under Dot" of Ufe.

"No," she said, "there was nothing
deliberate about it. All I know is
that when I think of these people my
sympathies bubble up. Tne wnoie
surface of me becomes sympathetic.
I do not respond in that same way
to other classes of society."

How perfectly Miss Hurst responds
her stories show. First, last and all
the time she is for "the under dog"
of life. Yet. never In her fiction is
there the slightest hint of-

She shows human beings as they
are. The bad In them often escapes
her The good never does. And
never has the beauUful home life of
the Jewish people of every class been
shown more perfectly than this girl
of their race shows it. More than a
bint of her philosophy Is given In
the title of her latest book, "Every
Soul Hath Its Song."

There is another class for whom
she shows an abiding and under-
standing sympathy the class we call
the "unfortunates" among women.

Fannie Hurt's New York walkn
were not all walks by day. Night
after night as well. ie walked the
streets her eyes and heart and mind
wide open. She drifted Into the
night courts and watched the endless
cases. Her understanding of "unfor-
tunate" women is revealed in many
of her tales. It Is very clearly re-

vealed in her wonderful story In the
March Cosmopolitan "Hers Not to
Reason Why "

Aa Safe on New York's Streets as la
Uer Heme.

Strangely enough, in all these night
rambles Miss Hurst was never insult-
ed, never molested. She herself tacit-
ly comments on this with th modesty
which, next to her determination,- - u
her strongest characteristic

"I was never subjected to any of the
temptations we read about," she said,
with her lrresltlble smile. In spesklng
of her brief stage experience.

Personally, I believe that if any
misguided creature had Insulted Miss
Hurst during those lonely walks, she
would have made him a man and a
penitent In the next five minutes.
Subsequently, without any doubt, she
would have put him Into a story.

"My first New Year Eve In New
York was an interesting experience."
she said. "I walked the Bowery all
night. I don't know Just why I chose
that locality, but I did.

"About 1 o'clock In the morning I
dropped Into a place where a New
Year Eve hobo party was going on.
Nordlca was there, singing to the men.
She was superb, but it was her audi
ence that interested me those home
less men, listening to the singer,

"About 3 o'clock In the morning I
walked back to my little room. It
was a long walk. I lived In a lodging
house on Mornlng.eide Heights. Rut
in those days I had no money to waste
in car fare "

"Those days." which now seem so
emote, were only five years ago,

Alters Kindly Tell Her to "Keen on
Trying."

After two or three months of these
.eurslons. Miss Hurst began to write,
gain she bombarded editors with
r manuscripts. Again every raanu-rl- pt

came back.
But now there was a slight dlffer-- ".

A few editors wrote her per- -
r.al notes Kindly and encouraging.
I se notes Invariably held the same

.sage.
here is promise in your work,"
editors wrote "But somehow

u don't get ever, We think you
will, some dsy Keep on trying."

They need not have told Fannie
Hurst to keep en trying She would
have kept on trying If every editor
in the country bad urged her to stop.

During the entire winter she did
not sell one manuscript. She did not
earn one cent.

In despair, with the idea of siting
out ber Income, she applied to a

Her inspirations
are all drawn
from countless
visits day and

night to the
East Side.

Her intimate
knowledge of
its residents

enables her to
picture the

"other half,"
their virtues
and frailtie3,
as no other
writer does.
Her whole

nature seems to
respond to

the appeal of
the "under dog."
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FANNIE HURST AT THE AGE OF 18 YEARS.

theatrical man for a place on the
stage. He explained that she needed
"lessons." and offered to make her a
special rate of IT a lesson.

By devoting to these entertain-
ments every penny she had saved, by
going without a .comfortable room
and good food. Miss Hurst was able
to taxe six lessons.

Then, by pure chance (quite uncon-
nected with the lessons, she explains).
she secured a position with Leo
Dltrichsteln in Tne toncen. r
part kept her on the stage five mln-...- ..

...,,.. tva. lines to sneak.ULC, .. -. -

It brought her M a week, and she
held the position lor tnree wee..
An Irate Anther Consen On From St.

Lents.
She had not confided to her father

and mother. In St. Louis, that shs
was gracing the stage. Some one else
sent them that news some one In the
audience who recognised her and Who
knew her father.

Seen Along
By Lilian Lauferty.

Capes hold their own? Crinkly
white crepe lined in terra cotta
satin was need for a wonderfnl eve- -
ning garment whose sole trimming
was red tassels on the white side and
white on the red. Needless to say.
the garment Is reversible.

Olngham and organdie met in
friendly fashion to construct a
charming little frock I saw on a
eauntrv rlnb ntazsa reeentlv. The
skirt was of green and creamy yel- -
low and white with more tendency
to be a check than a plaid. It but- -
toned via rirdle and crossed sue- -

penders of the gingham onto a white
surplice blouse, collared and cuffed
In the gingham. A hat of ging-
ham with little rosette-lik- e dow-
ers of the organdie completed the
charming costume.

Checkerboard squares are getting
a more than square deal from fash-to- n.

White satin printed off in a
square design of blue and rose made

Throughout Booth America French
Is almost universally read; editions
of the cissies sre In most homes,
and book stores are filled with
modern French writers of prose oi
Terse, both in translation and in the
original.

A dreadnought's hull is not all
steal, as Is generally supposed. Be-

tween the outer armor and the
Inner "skin." or hull plating. Is a
layer of teak four Inches thick, to
form a "bed" for the armour-plate- s.

The Inventor of the lamp as we

knew It. with the wick fitting Into a
cylinder and an upward air current
supplying oxygen, is said to have
been Alms Argsnd. a Swiss, born
lnXTif.

Oood writing Ink can be made
from the worn-o- ut copy-ribb- of
a typewriter. Put the ribbon In a
e.uert of distilled or rain water and

lew it to stand.

The Welsh language Is not closely
related to the Irish snd Highland
Gaelic, but Is of the same branch as
the ancient Cornish and Breton
languages.

la Moscow, women, by a recent

A few nights later Miss Hurst
came out of the stage-do- or after the
performance. She had not washed
off her "make-up.- " as she hsd now
taken a room near the theater.

A very large man was awaiting
ber. He was also a very indignant
man. Incidentally, he was ber father.

--This will be about all," he told
Fannie. "You've been here a whole
winter. You've had your chanca.
You haven't done anything but dis-
obey your mother's wishes and mine.
Pack up. You're going back to St.
Louis with me In the morning."

Mr. Hurst was as good as bis
word. Notwithstsnding tears and
prayers and protests, he took his am-
bitious daughter home the next day.

(Note: In my next, and final, arti-
cle about Miss Hurst, I will tell of
her return to New York, her year of
further struggle, and of the way in
which she suddenly and triumphantly
"arrived.")

Avenue
fascinating French afternoon

gown recently Imported. Under-sleev-

and vest of pale pink chiffon
ever a camisole of blue satin showed
a friendly Interest on the psrt of
the wslst In the material from
which the skirt fashioned Itself.

Sport clothes like to advertise
their Independence of spirit by
fashioning themselves of two ma-
terial. Generally a dark sweater

I or Jersey or tunic tops a light skirt.
A pretty thing I saw recently had
skirt of white cretonne printed In
tiny red and yellow lady apples. A
scarlet Jersey topped It.

Oh, yes. even in the Summer, eve-
ning dresses have to be considered.
Chinese brocade Is still In favor and
taffeta and lace are making a place
for themselves. A new end der-in- g

Idea Is the use of striped satin
which trims ltseif by combining
horizontal and vertical lines with
a few forty-fiv- e degree ssgles.

by-la- art. not allowed to trav. ' In
the tramway-car- s unless their hat-
pins have protected points.

Hares, horses and giraffes are bet-
ter able to see objects behind them
without turning their heads than
any other quadrupeds.

Analysts has shown that stsr-fls- h

contain nearly I per cent of
nitrogen and a small quantity of
phosphoric acid.

Great quantities of nettles are
being collected throughout Germany
to be converted Into a substitute for
cotton.

In the Wilds of Alaska.
The chief food of the caribou of

Alaska Is reindeer moss, of a green-lih-wh-

color, which Is scattered
ever the hills snd mountains. Their
favorite feeding grounds are on the
treeless and aeml-treele- ss parts of
the territory. Including the tun-
dras along the coast of the Arctlo
Ocean and down the Pacific aide
of the Alaska peninsula. They
scstter widely In Bummer and col-
lect In herds In the Felt Each
herd has Its leader, and It Is aald
that If the leader Is killed the rest
ef the herd become panlc-atrlcke- n

and stampede back snd forth until
another animal takes the lead.

Don't Start Too
Fast

Do You Know That

Once Overs

Fifth

uaornxai. "IT. lour&aneeal neve Berne.
Tour ion bag completed his education to far as you are concerned,

and yon are wondering what to do with him.
Naturally It Is bis desire perhaps yours, alio that he get Into some-

thing which Wll bring him a fair salary at once.
A most shortsighted point of view.
The sort of work your son could do and get a considerable snm very

soon has so future; another novice might pick It up as quickly, and Its
highest wage for a man in middle Ufe would be pretty small In (act
quite Inadequate for a man of responsibilities.

While the boy U young get him started at something which has
possibilities.

Far better for that boy to work for twelve dollars a week (n his
early twenties than to drop to this figure when be becomes gray-haire-

or to be trudging along at some kind of work, for which his waning
strength makes bian unfitted.

Encourage tho bo to build for theruture.
--v

Their Married Life
A NARRATIVE OF EVERYDAY AFFAIRS.

Helen Objects to Warren's Choice
of a Restaurant and Scores

His Wastefulness
OoprHtlt IttT. IstersarJenal News BerrV.

eyed the place as they
HELEN In at the door, with

eome suspicion. Somehow It
did not appeal to her. Not that she
had ever heard of It: In fact, when
Warren mentioned going there for
dinner she had assented laughing-
ly, asking It it were some place be
had Just discovered.

"No." he bad responded, "but the'
food Is excellent. I think you'll
like It."

They went In the doorway, which
was simply the area of an

brown house. Many of them
are now used for restaurants some
excellent ones, some fair and some
hardly second rate.

"My!" exclaimed Warren: --they
have made some improvements sine
I was here last."

--Oh: haven't you been here lately,
dear?" asked Helen.

"Not In ages."
They had reached an empty table

now, and Helen was drawing off her
gloves and was looking around the
room. It was decorated with a
great desl of shoddy, near-gi- lt trim-
mings, and was lined with chesp
mirrors. Most of the people at the
different tables looked very much
like the trimmings, Helen thought,
and her words voiced what was la
ber mind, as she said to Warren:

"Perhaps the atmosphere baa
changed, too, since you were here
last- - (

Warren looked around., --Oh. I
don't know! You can't get every-
thing, you know; and the food Is so
excellent here and so cheap that of
course the crowd Isn't always just
what could be found in some of the
exclusive hotels."

"But they all look so cheap, War-
ren. I have been in restaurants be-

fore where the crowds were far dif-
ferent than this one. The women
look so loud."

"Well, don't start to nag now
that we have come here. It's the
same every time we go anywhere,
unless we spend a lot of money.
You women are always such stick-
lers for the respectability of the
crowd. What difference does It make
If we get good food and good aer-vi-

and go on our way without
bothering anyone!"

--I should hate to be seen here by
anyone I know."

"Well, don't worry, you're not
likely to be. Not many people know
ef this placs anyway. It's a real
fine It you want good food and
plenty of It for a reasonable price."

Helen was silent. All that War-
ren thought of was plenty of food
and bought reasonably. To a woman
the food was not of such Importance
as the place and the daintiness of
the service. Warren spoke of good
service by which he meant prompt

Household
Before driving a nail through a

piece of wood, push It through a
cake of hard soap. You will find
that It will then go through the
wood without any trouble and will
not spilt It

When cooking dried fruits, surh
ss prunes, figs or apricots, add ;

teaspoonful of cornflour to every
hslf poukd of fruit. This will make
a good syrup and Improve the flavor
of anything

If new tinware Is rubbed over
with fresh lard and thoroughly
heated In the oven before It Is
used. It will never rust afterwards,
no mattes how frequently It Is put
In water.

e

It you want a Jelly to set quick-

ly, the beat plan Is to dlaaolve the

A Man.
J)EAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I am aeventeen and employed
ae a stenographer In a large
office. One noon I had eome apo-

dal work, so I wsa oompelled to
stay. My employer, a married
man of about fifty, also re-

mained. Suddenly he said: "You
know, I like you so well I wish
you ware r--y daughter." I

"It Is too bad you have
no children; you can consider me
as your daughter" With that be
bent down and klaaed ma, and
pleaded with me to kiss him. I
became so frightened I rsn out
of ths office and did not return
until the re.t of the people were
back.

Now. Mlee Fairfax. I did not
tell my mother, a. .he would
make me leave, and that would
csuse father to lose hia po.ltlon,
too. a. he would quarrel with this
man, who Is our employer.

8. B D.

fT course yeu knew that there are
Slaatx st ether eSlees where

service. Helen was now eating soup
out of the thick soup plate which
had been served to ber from a huge
greasy tureen.

To be sure the soup was good,
Helen was fair enough to admit that,
but it bad slopped over the side of
the bowl when the waiter bad
poured it out. and this fact almost
took her appetite away. Warren,
who was hungry, and was eating the
soup eagerly, bad not noticed any-

thing wrong. He waa contemplating
the next course with eagerness, tell-
ing Helen that there were not many
places when you were served lobster
at such a price.

The meal slowly dragged to aa
end. Helen waa very quiet, and
Warren finally remarked uopn It.
"What's the matter? Aren't you

hungry? You're not eating any
thing.--

"X wasnt aa hungry aa you. dear,"
Helen explained.

"You don't like the place, do you?"
"Not muoh." she admitted.
"Well, cheer up, and be a good

sport, We won't come her again.
But dont you think things were
goodr

"Oh, yea. but thats all."
Warren had the good grace not

to be angry at Helen's lack of en-

thusiasm. He had eaten a hearty
meal, and felt in a good humor.
Some noisy cabaret bad started and
Warren aat back tn his chair to
enjoy It to the fulL Several Ha-

waiian boys cam out and a little
girl who danced. She was rather
sweet and showed quit extraordi-
nary talent. Even Helen was dis-
posed to be enthuslastle over her.
Several of the men at the surround-
ing tables began to throw some
coins out to the boys, the oldeet of
which could not have been more
than twelve or fourteen, and they
picked It up grinning delightedly
from ear to ear. Warren put his
hard tn bis pocket for some chsnge
and drew out a fifty cent piece.

"Wee. I havent any change." he
exclaimed, --well they might as well
have this" And he threw the coin,
which was picked up by the girl
herself who smiled and bobbed at
him charmingly.

"Why Warren, that's almost the
price of the raesl here." Helen pre-

tested.
"Well, what of ItT"
1 thought you wanted to econo-

mise and that was why you dldat
go to a better place."

"Stinginess isn't economy.
"Oh. Warren, you never argue fair-

ly." Helen exclaimed, provoked al-

most to anger. --Tou bring me to a
cheap place and then throw away
money like that on cabaret per-
formers, will you tell me the Jus-
tice of your economy?"

(Watch for the next Installment
of tkU Interesting series.)

Suggestions
gelatine In a small quantity of hot
water, and then add cold water to
make up the amount.

To keep milk sweet in hot
weather add two teaspoeniful of
Umewatar which is beneficial
rather than otherwise to every
pint.

When brooms begin to wesr. cut
the bristles level again, and the
brush will do Its work as wall as
ever.

If a good pinch of salt la used In
milk puddings, snd all kinds of
fruit, it will make a great saving In
sugar.

Sour mtlk can be made good uee
of tn pies, puddings and cakes, as
It readers pastry lighter.

Advice to the Lovelorn
Bv BEATRICE FAIRFAX

Dangerous you can get as good a po.ltlon. Why

don't you devote your noon hours
to trying to find one and then quiet-
ly announce that you are making a
change for the better? If you do
not want to do this, speak to your
employer. Tell him that whan he
aid he wl.hed he had a daughter

you had no Idea that he waa going
to take sdvsntage of your sympathy
for him and annoy you by an at-
tempt to kiss you. Tell htm very
qulety that you cannot permit any
such familiarity and that you will
only stay In your po.ltlon If b.
proml.ee faithfully not to annoy
you again Of couree the wisest
oourse is to tell your mother and
take counsel with her If you sre
a ssnslble girl, quits on your
dignity and avoid thla man care-
fully, I think even your mother will
feel ehe can risk your staying and,
putting the foolish mas oa preba-Ua- n,

i
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the
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on Smart
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Grenadine Dress
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er would recognize ths vJien it itn't climbing vp shyly toward the anJclt.FOUR of thit material hut its beautiful, However, the American woman who chooses this
sUky weave we not known in her time, remarkably smart frock for her "best Summer

Tan Grenadine is the foundation of this exquis-- dress" trill cut it off neatly "round-about.- " Ths
itely beautiful midsummer frock. FQet lace makes picture hat which sets off the dress so beautifully
the sleeves and extends itself into the collar and is an enormous Canotier of black tulle, satin or
sides of the frock with the suggestion of an Eton velvet, as you
jacket. Filet, too, makes the bottom of the using little swirls of Faradtse gracefully to
and as Paris sees it, the filet trails on the floor phasize its elongation.

DV Lilian UaUICrXV.
was ths first warm Sunday of

IT the season. It waa exactly the
sort ef day which reaps a harv

est for the trolley lines to beaches
and parks and far the. corner soda
fountains. Incidentally every-
body's automobile waa letting down
wind shield and top and scurrying
out toward Westchester or down to
Long Island. Broadway was gay
with pedestrians and the gayest
oh. quite the meet happily, con- -
scion sly gay was the girl la a brand
new appia-gree- n sport suiu
little glrL she felt so smart and
well-dress- and she so completely
Illustrated exactly what smart and
well-dress- people are not doing
this

Sports suits sports clothes ef all
sorts have at last been put tn their
place. Last year they were so bold
and braxen that they almost
thought themselves fit company for
misty moonlight dance dresses. And
they didn't hesitate a moment to
swagger boldly up the church aisle.

This year sports clothes aren't
Sunday clothes or dance dresses or
best dr..... any mors Th.y aren't- -
even going to march down to buel-ne.- .t

Th.y are sports clothe, and
beach dre..es and they are going to
remember who and what they are.
Now that they are put In their
place, one can like them without
fear and trembling lest they come
to take the place of everything
from bathing suits to riding habits.

As ft-over" from the bar-
barian invasion of over enthuslas-tl- o

eports clothes, we have with us
Jersey which makes very good-looki-

dresses and suits and cape.
and Is much more dignified In Its
favorite gray than are all the re-

membered rose and green and
blue and purple "sleasy-- sports

The World's Great Dreamers
By C. A. Martin.

Few men were ever born Into the
world with a more baleful lnherl
tance than George Gordon Noel, the
sixth Lord Byron.

On his father's side he came of a
long line of dissolute ancestors, one
at least of whom had been guilty of
murder. Ills father was one of the
most notorious rakes of the day
who, having run through the for-
tune of two wives and being com-
pelled to take refuge from his cred-
itors on the Continent, is supposed
to have ended hi. mi.erable career
by his own band.

While hi. mother's people seems to
have been little better, she her-
self wss the most undisciplined
character imaginable. It Is said
that .he alternately caressed and
abu.ed her child by turns. She
wss woman of violent passions.
Her death was brought about by
fit of rage over an upholsterer's bill
she thought exces.lve.

The quarrel, between mother and
son wore frequent and unseemly.

At times be left her to live with
some other of his relatives, but he
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silks of last year.
A wonderful costume In soft dark

gray u being shown by one of the
nawiew ossirners. v "- -

around a knee-leng- th stoIe of gray
squlrreel. To this is attached a
round-yoke- d cape of Inch-wi- box-plai- ts.

The arms come through
elite which are Just back of the

stole. As a general
utility this cap of fur and Jersey
Isn't a bit less smart than it Is
practical. Designed for wear with

. vu frock of pale gray
Georgette, with a tiny girdle of
steel beads and the neck
and sleevees edged In steeL

As an alternate gown there waa
a simple little gray Jersey surplice
with girdle, high-point- cuffs and
long-point- collar of white organ-
die set vror black satin. With the
addition of an evening gown of
gray, pale blue or oyster white,
this cape and its accompanying
frocks would make a fairly com-

plete Summer wardrobe.
In a year when outer garments

ars betng so emphasised It Is really
a very good Idea to buy one that

be wo ground the clock"

Both coata and capes seem fairly
to revel In deep circular yokes
which give the elender. Victorian
drooping shoulder effects. A won-edf- ul

Callot evening coat of heavy
white satin has kimono sleeves built
on to such a yoke. From It swings
the very full coat which smocks to
the yoke in a triangle pointing
downward. Broad bands of black
velvet trim the bottom of the bell
leaves and thn wtde circumference

at the hem. Narrowing bands at
three-inc- h Intervals graduate away
from this In a serlee completed by
eight pieces of velvet ribbon be-

ginning at elx inches and ending
with quarter-Inc- h

--baby ribbon."

always returned and seems to have
had a real affection for her to the
last. '

To add to his unhappy childhood
he had the .misfortune to be de-

formed. His feet were twisted and
mlsshspen so that during his en-

tire life he was never able to walk
properly. His early schooling,
which would have been Irregular
at best, depending as It did entire-
ly on the whims of his erratio
mother, was even more Interrupted
than It might ordinarily have been
by long periods passed under the
care of various physicians and sur-
geons who were constantly treat-
ing him for hia unfortunate mal-
ady.

Nevertheless he had the reputa-
tion of having read widely, al-
though Sir Walter Scott found that
hi. Information was superficial and
his methods of study erratic

But although the wild blood
which he had Inherited found vent
In many way., he alwaya repented
bitterly of hi. dissipated habits and
the serious side of his character
was constantly shown In various
ways.

please, broadening at the sides and

This tendency for deep round
smooth-fittin- g yokes will probably
make Itself felt In the realm of
dresses. Just a few days ago Z
aaw an unfinished model which will
he released for publication In Its
completed form by the time
read this. This Is a black crepe-de-chl-

with a yoke of white mourn-
ing crepe, fitting smoothly from the
neck which cuts straight across the
throat and turns abruptly over the
shoulders Just back of the collar
bone.

This yoke extends well below the
bust line and deeply over the shoul-

der. Fun bell sleeves fall from it
to the wrists and are lined la the
white crepe and caught back at the
corners by tl'ny pompons of dull
blue straw. Such pempons catch
up the corner of the deep pockets
which extend low onto the skirt
and produce the peg-to-p effect.

The picture which accompanies
this article gives you an Idea of the
type of skirt which Is very popular
In trwo-col- or development. In either
Jersey or sport silk. The deep hot
torn panel Is generally of darker
color than the rest of the dress, and

I there Is a deep yoke with kimono
! sleeves of the darker shade. The

central portion of the drees la gen-
erally of pale my or tan. This
Idea Is not to be taken up lightly
by any but ths very talL slender
woman.

An evening frock which has Just.
gotten by the censor not or morals,
but of sea traffic Is of black satla
trimmed In crystal beads which have
a hint of pink opalescence, xu
beads circle the high back of the
neck and wave In a long chain at
the front, from which an enormous
tassel crossee the Empire waistline,
This tn turn has a little band of
beads, and another edges the t

I skirt and tiny slaeves.

He had written several volumes
of poetry before he "awoke to find
himself famous" after the publica-
tion of the first part of his famous
poem. "Chllde Harold." No poet
ever sprang Into fame more rapidly,
all London, social and artistic, waa
at his fci--

He wss eccentric toTt degree. At
one time he affected the Turkish
dress. But some of his affectations
bad a good reason behind then.
For a long time he dined on noth;
lng but potatoes and vinegar. But
the real reason for this was that
he waa trying to avoid becoming
as stout as his mother, who was so
enormous as to excite laughter.
His lameness prevented him from
taking much exercise, but he was
very strong and well developed. Ha
frequently played cricket, some
other man running for him.

Next to his devotion to literature
came his devotion to the cause of
freedom. He entered hesrt and
soul into the struggle for Greek In--,

dependence, and died abroad while
financing an expedition to fight for
Greece in the thirty-sixt- year of
his age. I


